

Host Chris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO_Fielding says:
::walks around looking at the pretty (NOT) rocks... feeling very Claustrophobic.  Which is silly, since she's NEVER Claustrophobic::

TO_Grayson says:
@::sighs and pushes against his bonds again::  MO: Any idea how long we've been here?

Riverwind says:
::growls::

Host Captain_Grift says:
AMB: <w> Can you read Silo at all?

MO_Love says:
@::still struggling with the buttons on the TO's table:: TO: Sorry, it's not working. Nope, can't say as I can.

CMO_Tomiaz says:
::waves her tricorder around, attempting to make a map of the installation::

Host Silo says:
::stands quietly hoping they believe him::

FCO_Fielding says:
::looks at Silo and wonders what makes him tick... other than an atomic clock, of course::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::keeps phaser out just in case, watching Silo::

AMB_John_Sea says:
Captain: I am at a loss for information, but I recommend we find the device immobilizing the ships and destroy it, once we have ship support this will get easier

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
CO:  Then I suggest we split up.

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Just out of interest... think it's worth a chance believing him, sir?

FCO_Fielding says:
CSO: Tas... Tas... um... put that... phaser away, 'k?  We don't need them right now.  Please?

MO_Love says:
@TO: It must be hours or maybe even days now.

Host Captain_Grift says:
::nods:: Silo: Can you get us control of our ship back?

OPS_Webster says:
::nods in agreement with the ambassador:: CO: But we should also look for the missing AT.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::looks at April.. looks at phaser.... doesn't put it away.::

OPS_Webster says:
::does a double take when she hears the CSO suggest we 'spit' up::

TO_Grayson says:
@MO: I don't think it's been days.  Even our crew wouldn't take that long to rescue us.  ::grin::

CMO_Tomiaz says:
CO:  While I'm all for getting our vessel back, I do think that our captured crew really needs some help at the moment.

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: He may be our only hope of getting around security.

FCO_Fielding says:
CSO: <w> Tas... killing all the bad guys isn't going to help us find Torgh.  Trust me, I know.  I felt like doing that whenever I wanted something really bad.  Never worked.

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: True, sir.  Very true.  And he did kill the other guy... the bad one, I mean... the one who... uh, never mind, sir.

Host Silo says:
AMB/CO: I only wish to help you. And if what you say about my brother is true then my need to aid you is even greater.

MO_Love says:
@::wiggles her fingers trying to push against the restraints:: TO: Well it sure feels like days. I bet the crew have forgotten about us and gone on.

FCO_Fielding says:
::goes back to being a pilot instead of masquerading as a counselor or a shrink::

AMB_John_Sea says:
<River> ::listening and sniffing the ground for clues::

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: <w> Permission to speak with Silo, sir?  ::thinks she has a bit of psych training... not that it did her a whole lot, but...:

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Captain, I think we should believe him...what other choice do we have.

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: Go ahead Lt.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::taps her foot a bit in impatience::

FCO_Fielding says:
::nods in agreement with Dr. W's assessment::

MO_Love says:
@TO: I'm just glad that whatever that creature gave us has finally worn off.

FCO_Fielding says:
OPS: Uh, Dr. W?  

FCO_Fielding says:
::points at CSO::

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: What are your opinions of splitting into two teams?

CMO_Tomiaz says:
::pushes through the crowd to get closer to the Captain and Silo::  CO/Silo:  Captain, perhaps we should spilt into two groups... Silo can inform me of where our people are being held, and while I work to... "restore" them, the rest of you can find a way to get our ship back.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@<Sekorian Doctor> Torgh, the Borg have infiltrated our hideout.  We have to immobilize them.

TO_Grayson says:
@MO: Yeah, so am I.  I was gettin' kinda tired of thinking the sky was falling on me...

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Sir, I think that would be a good idea...one to find the AT, one to find a way to get back control of our ship

AMB_John_Sea says:
<River> ::sniffs the ground for the XO's scent::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@Doc:  Aye, Captain.

OPS_Webster says:
::looks at CSO and nods to FCO::

MO_Love says:
@:;smiles and lifts up her head:: TO: Well, let's see what we can use to get out of here.

FCO_Fielding says:
Silo: I was wondering, Mr. Silo... why are you willing to help us?

TO_Grayson says:
@::lifts his head and looks around the room::  MO: I don't see much of anything in here.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::the Sekorian doctor hands Torgh a phaser rifle::

CMO_Tomiaz says:
::turns her tricorder around towards Silo and the Captain, showing a map of the surrounding area::  CO:  It should be a simple matter if I just know where X is on this map.

Host Captain_Grift says:
OPS: Take the Ambassador, Dr. Tomiaz, and Ltjg Jala and rescue the hostages. Myself and Lt Fielding will try to get control of the ship back.

Silo_The_Sekorian says:
@::Shifts around.:: FCO: Cause what our people are doing is totally wrong.  ::Sighs.:: Many of us know it, but are unwilling to help the people...  Except for my brother... ::Looks up with grief apparent.::

Host Captain_Grift says:
Silo: Can you guide Lt Webster and her team to the hostages?

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::smiles at Grift::  CO:  Thank you Captain.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@<Sekorian Doc>:  This is set for multi phase variance.  You should have more than enough shots before the Borg adapt.

OPS_Webster says:
CO: Aye, sir.  ::listens to see if Silo will help::

FCO_Fielding says:
Silo: He tried his best.  He let us know that you weren't all out to destroy us.  He probably saved our lives, Mr. Silo.

Silo_The_Sekorian says:
@::Nods:: CO: I believe so.  ::Turns to the FCO.::

FCO_Fielding says:
::resists urge to hug Silo, he looks so sad::

Host Captain_Grift says:
Silo: Also I need to know where the device is that is holding the ships powerless.

MO_Love says:
@::looks around the room for anything to set them free:: TO: Do you see anything?

FCO_Fielding says:
::nods at the CO's orders:: CO: Understood, sir.  ::tries to think of something closure-like to say to Silo, then decides she's not a shrink any more::

AMB_John_Sea says:
OPS: I shall lead the way! ::looks heroic::

OPS_Webster says:
CMO/Amb/CSO: You're with me.  Let's find our crewmates.

TO_Grayson says:
@::looks around again:: MO: Nope...

Silo_The_Sekorian says:
@::Sighs.:: FCO: At least he saved someone's lives.  ::Turns back to the Captain as he straightens up.:: CO: Well.. ::Thinks a moment.:: I think it's down that corridor. ::Points.:: Go down the vator to the next level.  There are a bunch of machines down there.  It's off-limits to me sir.

CMO_Tomiaz says:
::pulls out her phaser and thumbs the controls to make sure it's set to a heavy stun::  OPS:  I'm right behind ya...

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::takes the phaser rifle::  Doc:  Thank you, sir.  I'm on my way.

Host Captain_Grift says:
::nods towards Silo:: OPS: Good luck.

MO_Love says:
@TO: What about our combadges? Any sign of them?

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO. You're with me Lt.

AMB_John_Sea says:
All: Look out evildoers, Sea to the rescue!

OPS_Webster says:
Silo: If you will please guide us...::waves hand in a 'let's get a move on' action::

FCO_Fielding says:
Silo: I'm sure we'll find a way... thank you.  For helping us.

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: aye, sir.

FCO_Fielding says:
::follows the CO::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
<edit multi phase variance line to modulating frequencies>

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::heads out of the lab to find the "Borg"::

CMO_Tomiaz says:
::keeps up a pace near the front of the group, actively scanning ahead for other life forms and the combadges of the away team::

AMB_John_Sea says:
::River his trusty attack Husky at his side::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::follows Silo, making sure her phaser is set to stun::

TO_Grayson says:
@::looks at his chest, thinking maybe that slimy alien was too dumb to realize what their combadges were there for::

OPS_Webster says:
%All: Please be alert, phasers on stun.

Host Captain_Grift says:
:: Heads down the corridor Silo indicated::

FCO_Fielding says:
::follows along:: CO: I sure hope we can get in there somehow, sir.

AMB_John_Sea says:
%::advances ready for action::

OPS_Webster says:
%::follows Silo:: CSO: Please take up the rear, with the CMO behind the Amb::

Silo_The_Sekorian says:
%::Leads the others to their crewmates.:: ALL: It's fairly quite down here.  Just the occasional patrol guard.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::slowly moves through the corridor with his rifle aimed::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%::nods and takes the end::

CMO_Tomiaz says:
%ALL:  While it goes against my better judgment, I think we should stun the Commander on site.  Given his state of mind, I think it would be safest for all of us, the Commander included.

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: Well, if we come across any guards I hope you can talk us out of a fight. ::grins::

AMB_John_Sea says:
%<River>::snarls and growls::

FCO_Fielding says:
::hopes she doesn't get Separated from the Captain; she'll never find her way around here!::

OPS_Webster says:
%CMO: I think we should be prepared to stun him, but let's see what condition he is in first.

AMB_John_Sea says:
%<River> ::sniffs the air for a scent::

TO_Grayson says:
@MO: Nope, no combadges.  Guess that thing was smarter than it looked.

FCO_Fielding says:
::grins at the CO:: CO: Well... I sure hope so, sir.  But you're the Diplomatic One, sir.  

OPS_Webster says:
%Silo: How occasional would those patrols be?

CMO_Tomiaz says:
%OPS:  Agreed...  I think we should be prepared to the notion that the rest of the away team has been affected in the same manner.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::speaks out to no one, thinking one of his own crew is there::  Grayson... take your team down that way.  I'm heading over there.

Silo_The_Sekorian says:
%::Leads them down a hall way, to a door.  Turns to River and raises his eyebrow.  Then opens the door and peaks in.  Turns back and whispers.:: ALL: It's clear.  Just into the next room.  ::Enters the room, and office with another door.:: About every 20 hectares or so.

MO_Love says:
@TO:I doubt that, but there has to be something here we can use.

OPS_Webster says:
%CMO: Good thinking.  Any ideas what could make the XO so delusional?

FCO_Fielding says:
::scans ahead to see if there are anything Bad coming up::

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: You have quite a background in dealing with people. What made you go into navigation?

OPS_Webster says:
%::quietly follows Silo, phaser ready::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::leads his "team" down another corridor::

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Uh, well, uh, sir, um... ummmm... pretzel-shaped configuration consoles? ::smiles a bit weakly::

CMO_Tomiaz says:
%OPS:  I didn't get a chance to get a scan on him last time... I'm sure once I find him and after taking a look at their medical database, I can take it from there.

AMB_John_Sea says:
%<River>::sniffs the air and motions Silo with his paw and a "you first" expression::

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Actually... I found that psychiatrists are most effective when they're saner than their patients, sir.

Host Captain_Grift says:
:: Cautiously moves up the hallway towards what appears to be a lift of some sort::

MO_Love says:
@TO: Maybe if we try yelling again.

OPS_Webster says:
%CMO: Understood.  You're first priority is the ATs safety, we'll ::points to Amb and CSO:: take care of stunning anyone, if that becomes necessary.

FCO_Fielding says:
::moves along behind the CO, ready to Blast Evil Aliens out of Sight... well, not really, but it sounds good::

Silo_The_Sekorian says:
%::Walks to the other door and quietly opens it.  Then peeks in and looks around.  Then turns back to the team and whispers.:: OPS: They're just in this large room.  ::Motions.:: Quite though.  That doctor might be around here. ::Looks to River and makes a smile, then wipes the slobber from his mouth.::

TO_Grayson says:
@MO: Sure, it shouldn't hurt any more than the first time.

OPS_Webster says:
%Amb: Are you detecting anything?

AMB_John_Sea says:
%Silo: After you

Host Captain_Grift says:
::Arrives at the lift doors::

OPS_Webster says:
%CMO: How many life signs do you read in the room Silo is indicating?

MO_Love says:
@::starts screaming:: All: Let us go! Let me out of here!

CMO_Tomiaz says:
%OPS:  Well, without a med kit, I don't have a fresh hypo to knock someone out if we run into them...  let's hope the Captain can get us back to sickbay in time.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%::takes a peak into the room::

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: I've been wondering... do you suppose the power drain on the shuttle is affected by the same thing our ship is?  If so, we may want to contact the junior officers there... when and if we can.

AMB_John_Sea says:
%OPS: Nothing


Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: It's a good possibility.


AMB_John_Sea says:
%<River>::motions to Silo to go first::

FCO_Fielding says:
::nods and approaches the lift Suspiciously, scanning it as if it held Nuclear Wessels::

Silo_The_Sekorian says:
%::Motions them to stay a moment.  Then sneaks over to the Doctors Office and smiles, then turns back and motions them over to the MO and TO.  He quickly frees them.::

TO_Grayson says:
@::starts yelling, guys don't scream of course:: All: Hey!  Is anyone out there?  Let us go!

MO_Love says:
@::Continues:: All: Ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh Ahhhhhhhhhhhh Let us out of here!!!!

Host Captain_Grift says:
::depresses the button to call the lift to their level::

CMO_Tomiaz says:
%::stops and looks down::  OPS:  Two people... it's our away team alright.  No combadges though...

OPS_Webster says:
%::watches Tas peak into the room:: CSO: <w> What do you see?

OPS_Webster says:
%All: Ok, looks clear, but be on guard.  ::heads into the room::

Silo_The_Sekorian says:
%::Puts his fingers to his lips.:: MO/TO: Please be quite!

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%OPS:  Clear.

AMB_John_Sea says:
%::draws phaser::

CMO_Tomiaz says:
%::rushes into the room and heads to the MO first, running a scan over her::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%goes to the TO's bed and tries to get him off of it::

AMB_John_Sea says:
%<River>::watches the perimeter::

CMO_Tomiaz says:
%MO:  It's alright Sara... just going to run a quick scan on you, then I'll let ya up.

TO_Grayson says:
@::shushes::

FCO_Fielding says:
::finally satisfied that the lift is kinda safe:: CO: Wonder if it's a turbolift or something more primitive...

MO_Love says:
@::sees several people entering the room:: All: thank goodness....

OPS_Webster says:
%CMO: Doctor?

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%::smiles at the TO::  TO:  You ok, Grayson?

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: It sounds like some sort of cable operated lift. I just wonder if we can access it...

Silo_The_Sekorian says:
%ALL: Make it quick.  ::Quickly heads to the main door.::

CMO_Tomiaz says:
%::starts to undo the straps with her free hand as the scan continues::

OPS_Webster says:
%Amb: Please be the lookout.

MO_Love says:
@CMO: I'm fine, just get us out of these things. ::tries to lift her hands::

OPS_Webster says:
%::moves over to help Tomiaz unstrap the MO::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%::undoes the straps holding the TO::

TO_Grayson says:
%MO: I will be as soon as I can get out of this thing

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Well, maybe if we're lucky, the security protocols are as ancient as the lift technology...

AMB_John_Sea says:
%::stands in front of Silo:: Silo: Just a minute

FCO_Fielding says:
::crosses her fingers and eyes::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::moves cautiously around a corner::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::the lift arrives and the door squeak open::

CMO_Tomiaz says:
::runs her tricorder over the TO::  OPS:  They look good enough to travel...

MO_Love says:
%::waits to be released::

Silo_The_Sekorian says:
%::Looks to the Ambassador.:: Ambassador: Yes?  We need to hurry....

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: Apparently there are no security protocols.

OPS_Webster says:
%CMO: Excellent.  ALL: OK, let's get a move on.

CMO_Tomiaz says:
::tucks her tricorder into her belt and continues to undo straps on both AT members::

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Ah.  As long as it doesn't try to smash us on the way in, we're set.  ::sets her tricorder to Scan Whatever's Outside the Door and gets on the lift::

AMB_John_Sea says:
%Silo: We all make it or none of us make it, don’t go sneaking off

TO_Grayson says:
%::tears the remaining straps off after his hands are freed, then jumps out of the biobed::  All: Took you long enough, you missed all the fun.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%::keeps phaser out::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::enters the lift and pushes the button he assumes will take them down to the level Silo indicated::

OPS_Webster says:
%Silo: Can you now lead us to where the CO and FCO went?

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::peers into a doorway and sees Tomiaz as a Borg... he fires, but misses and ducks around another corner::

Silo_The_Sekorian says:
%::Sighs a bit.:: Ambassador: I had to make sure no one was coming from the main entrance. ::Looks to the door and then back to the Ambassador.::

OPS_Webster says:
%::hears the phaser fire, turns and fires automatically::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%::ducks as phaser fire enters the room and looks for who shot it::

CMO_Tomiaz says:
::forces herself to fall back as a blast goes past her head::  All:  Oh cra-... ::hits the floor::

OPS_Webster says:
%All: That was the XO.

AMB_John_Sea says:
%::squints his eyes at Silo::

TO_Grayson says:
%::ducks behind his biobed as phaser fire enters the room::  What the?!

FCO_Fielding says:
::does NOT sing Kumbaya even though they're on a lift that's moving as slowly as molasses in the middle of February::

CMO_Tomiaz says:
%Silo:  Silo!  Where can I find an antidote for this hallucinogen in their system?

MO_Love says:
%::rolls off the table and ducks under it::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::the doors to the lift open and expose a room full of computers and machinery::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%XO:  Torgh.  Do you hear me?  It's me, Torgh, your wife.  Please stop this...stop shooting....  ::starts to stand::

TO_Grayson says:
%All: Anyone have a spare phaser?

OPS_Webster says:
%Amb/CSO: We'll go after the XO.  CMO: Take care of the MO and TO.

FCO_Fielding says:
::totally Boggled that the lift opened and nothing Exploded::

Silo_The_Sekorian says:
%::Ducks:: CMO: There's a table by the wall.  You should find it there.  I don't know which one it is though....

MO_Love says:
%::watches the rest of the group taking cover::

FCO_Fielding says:
::scans for any Life Forms present::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::looks at all the equipment:: FCO: Any idea which one is draining power from the ships?

AMB_John_Sea says:
%OPS: Aye,

CMO_Tomiaz says:
OPS:  I'll cover them...  ::pulls phaser and shoos the MO and TO towards a table by a wall::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::hears a Borg voice::  <voice>  We are the Borg.  We will add your biological and technological distinctiveness to our own.  Resistance is futile.

AMB_John_Sea says:
%<River>::sniffs for the XO's scent::

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Well, let's see... ::runs a few more scans, this time looking for Machines that Suck Power Out of Starships::

OPS_Webster says:
%::moves quickly to the door, peering into the hallway::


Silo_The_Sekorian says:
%::Looks down at River, very curious about this animal with them.  Then turns back to the Ambassador.::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@Resist this! ::moves around the corner again and fires a blast toward Tas::

CMO_Tomiaz says:
::picks up an odd looking hypo spray and scans over it's composition, then injects both of the away team members::  MO/TO:  This might take a few minutes to go through your system...

Host Captain_Grift says:
::peers around the machinery looking for any clues::

OPS_Webster says:
%::sees Torgh firing at TAs and returns fire::

AMB_John_Sea says:
%<River>::snarls at Silo, defensive::

TO_Grayson says:
%::lets the doc hypo spray him::  CMO: Thanks, but I'm fine.  ::goes with OPS and the others::

CMO_Tomiaz says:
::yells::  All:  I've got the antidote... if someone can hold Torgh still, I can inject it into him!  ::readies a second hypo::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::yells to invisible team::  There are too many drones... move out!

FCO_Fielding says:
::scans some more::

MO_Love says:
%CMO: What is that?

Silo_The_Sekorian says:
%::Ducks behind the Ambassador.:: Ambassador: Curious animal..  But a bit...  Touchy..

OPS_Webster says:
%CMO: Understood.  We'll do our best.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::ducks into a dark corridor::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%XO:  Torgh??  ::takes a stop toward the doorway and gasps as a blast goes right past her::

CMO_Tomiaz says:
::hands her phaser to the TO::  TO:  Here, take it...

AMB_John_Sea says:
%<River> ::shows teeth at Silo::

TO_Grayson says:
::takes the phaser and thanks the CMO before following the others::

CMO_Tomiaz says:
::arms the MO with another hypo::  MO: Sorry, you'll have to make do with this... if you get the chance, use it on the Commander.

OPS_Webster says:
%Amb/CSO: This way.  ::follows the XO::

Silo_The_Sekorian says:
%::Moves on the other side of a biotable.::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::Spots a large console with many instructions in some alien language::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%::is now angry, so she moves quickly toward the doorway, shooting the whole time::

CMO_Tomiaz says:
Silo:  Is there a weapons locker nearby?

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: Can the tricorder translate this?

AMB_John_Sea says:
%::runs after OPS:: River: Come <River> Ruff! ::runs after the Amb::

MO_Love says:
%::stares at the hypo for a moment:: CMO: I know how to use this.

OPS_Webster says:
%CSO: Lt, control that phaser fire.  We want to stun the XO, not everyone else!

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Uncertain, sir.  Let's find out.

CMO_Tomiaz says:
::fiddles with the alien controls of the hypo before remembering how she just used it::  MO:  Use the blue button at the top...

Silo_The_Sekorian says:
CMO: Not that I know of...  I'm sure there are some in the armory..  But that's near all the guards.... ::Dreads the thought of having to lead them there.::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%::glances at OPS::

FCO_Fielding says:
::programs the tricorder with I'm a Translation Software routine::

MO_Love says:
%CMO: Yes ma'am.

AMB_John_Sea says:
%::looks for the XO ::

FCO_Fielding says:
::hmmmmms::

TO_Grayson says:
%::makes sure his phaser is on the correct setting, then ducks into one corridor, moving quietly::

OPS_Webster says:
%Amb/CSO/River: He's just up ahead.

CMO_Tomiaz says:
AMB:  I'm going to chase down the team and try to administer this to the Commander...  ::rushes out into the hall::

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Well, it looks like this one says "push me."

AMB_John_Sea says:
%::runs with OPS::

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Before I push it, though, lemme make sure it's safe.

CMO_Tomiaz says:
::catches up behind the TO, placing a hand on his shoulder::  TO:  Any idea where he went?

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: Hmm.. Is that a good thing?

OPS_Webster says:
%::moves closer, catches a glimpse of the XO and fires::

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Working....

TO_Grayson says:
::shakes his head, and continues moving::

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Well, the fine print underneath says "don't panic, I don't bite."

AMB_John_Sea says:
%<River>::following the scent::

MO_Love says:
%::moves closer to the door::

OPS_Webster says:
%::fires again as the first burst seemed to have no affect::

CMO_Tomiaz says:
%::begins to move between the various crewmembers searching for Torgh, hoping she will get a glimpse of him::

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Okay, here's one... it says "Power Transfer Protocol"

Silo_The_Sekorian says:
%::Sighs.:: Ambassador: I almost forgot... ::Sighs in his alien way and wipes the slobber from his face and then points by the door.::  There is some of your equipment in that locker.  My brother said that they were small... Don't know what they are though.

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: I wonder if that translation matrix is working correctly?

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::fires at OPS but misses::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%::fires back at Torgh::

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Well, I dunno, but it's as close to a translation as I could get it...

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: Looks cautiously at the button. Do you want the honors?

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::ducks::

CMO_Tomiaz says:
XO:  Torgh!  This is Doctor Tomiaz... come on out, I just want to treat you.

OPS_Webster says:
%::returns fire at the XO, stunning him::

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Now THIS can't be right... that little one there says "if you want pretzels, do NOT press this"

MO_Love says:
%::follows the rest of the team looking for the XO::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@CMO:  I will not be assimilated!

AMB_John_Sea says:
%::attempts to grapple the XO and subdue him::

TO_Grayson says:
%::turns a corner and continues down that corridor::

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Um, all right, sir.  You may want to stand back, just in case it fritzes or something.

Host Captain_Grift says:
::looks at the tricorder and is shocked to see that it DOES say that::

OPS_Webster says:
%CMO: Doctor, get him now, while the ambassador has him in a hold.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%XO:  We are not the Borg, Torgh, we're your friends!!

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@Help!!!

CMO_Tomiaz says:
%XO:  I know that... and neither do I!  That's why we have to work together to stop the... uhh... Borg!

MO_Love says:
%::holds the hypo up and moves up behind the CMO::

CMO_Tomiaz says:
%::jumps forward onto the XO and uses the hypo on him::

FCO_Fielding says:
::examines the button marked "Power Transfer Protocol" and tries to figure out how to work it before touching it::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@CMO:  You are Borg!  Help! ::struggles in vain::

OPS_Webster says:
%::watches both doctor's attempt to hypo the XO::

CMO_Tomiaz says:
%XO:  Yeah, yeah... I'm the Borg, and you're Colonel Sanders... hold still.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%::ready to jump to catch Torgh::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@::screams as the hypo is injected::  Nooooooooooooo!!!!!!!!!

FCO_Fielding says:
::takes scans of the screen to make sure she gets a record of what it looks like::

AMB_John_Sea says:
%::<River> ::130 pound Husky jumps on the XO's chest::

OPS_Webster says:
%CMO: Good job, doctor.  How soon before he will be normal?

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%XO:  Torgh??

CMO_Tomiaz says:
::seeing a big furball on the XO now, Steph pulls out her tricorder and scans the XO::

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Okay, sir... here goes... if I don't make it through this, it was an honor serving with you, sir...

Host Captain_Grift says:
::Wishes he had taken more classes in linguistics at the academy::

AMB_John_Sea says:
%<River> ::licks the XO's face::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@No no no no....!  I don't want to be Borg...  ::breaks out in a rare burst of tears::  No... no...  ::weakly::  I can't live that way.


OPS_Webster says:
%CSO: Does he recognize you yet?

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%XO:  Torgh, it's ok....  ::goes up to her husband and tries to hug him::

FCO_Fielding says:
::figures out how to make the button work and presses it down a bit and turns it, eyes crossed for good luck::

CMO_Tomiaz says:
%::gives Torgh a few soft smacks to the face::  XO:  Commander... snap out of it!

Silo_The_Sekorian says:
%::Grabs their small little star thingies.  Then heads to the Ambassador.:: Ambassador: Here's your equipment. ::Hands him their communicators. and one tricorder.  The looks to the XO and wonders if this is some type of greeting he's never head about.::

MO_Love says:
%::lowers her hypo and watches the CMO::

TO_Grayson says:
%XO: Don't worry, everything's gonna be fine.  Just relax...

AMB_John_Sea says:
%<River> ::starts to bounce up and down on the XO's chest::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
@CSO:  Get away from me....  ::sees his skin transforming::  No....

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Hmmmm... looks like the screen's reconfiguring...

CMO_Tomiaz says:
MO:  Sara... come on over here and give me a hand.

TO_Grayson says:
%River!  ::gets the dog off Torgh::

Host Captain_Grift says:
:: Waits ::

FCO_Fielding says:
::looks as a bunch of the buttons change their associated labels::

OPS_Webster says:
%::takes a communicator and tricorder from the Sekorian::

MO_Love says:
%CMO: Yes doctor, ::moves closer::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%::tries not to cry, failing miserably::

OPS_Webster says:
%Silo: Thank you.  Once we are able to move, can you direct us to our Captain and the FCO?

AMB_John_Sea says:
::steps in front of TO:: TO: don’t interfere having River on his chest keeps him down

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
%::The Borg's face shimmers for a moment and Torgh sees Tas's face... but it is gone again::

CMO_Tomiaz says:
%OPS:  It'll take a few moments for this to get into his system... I think that he may still have some long-term psychological damage, but we'll deal with that later.

TO_Grayson says:
AMB: He's already been incapacitated.

Silo_The_Sekorian says:
%::Can't help but to giggle as he watches some type of greeting and shakes his head as a long sticky glob of slobber falls from his mouth.:: OPS: Sure...

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%XO:  Torgh?

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Sir!  ::points at the screen; it seems to have a bunch of little blinking dots with percentage and status labels next to them::

AMB_John_Sea says:
%TO: Are you sure, I don’t think so

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
%Tas...  Don't assimilate my Angel... Please...

CMO_Tomiaz says:
MO:  Here, give him another dosage... 5 ccs should to the trick.

TO_Grayson says:
%AMB: I'm positive.  ::scratches River's ears::  River: You still did a good job, boy.

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: Is that a good thing?

AMB_John_Sea says:
%::still holding the XO::

OPS_Webster says:
%::Looks at the XO:: CMO: As soon as possible, doctor, we need to get a move on.

CMO_Tomiaz says:
%All:  Everyone back away... give him some air.

MO_Love says:
%CMO: Aye sir, ::readies the hypo and injects 5 cc's into the XO::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%TO:  Torgh, I'm right here.  I'm your Angel, there are no Borg here, Torgh..... my love.

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Well, I don't know, sir, but... ::points at a dot:: Look, sir.  This one says Evacuation Complete, 85%.

OPS_Webster says:
%MO/TO: Are you both fully recovered?

AMB_John_Sea says:
%<River>:: bounces on the XO's chest once more and jumps off::

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: 85% power lost, maybe?  Isn't that how much power we lose when we lose everything but life support?

CMO_Tomiaz says:
%::lowers her voice::  MO:  I'm sorry you had to go through all that...

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
<+XO>

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
%::begins to see Tas's face more clearly... only a few "Borg implants" remain::

TO_Grayson says:
%OPS: I think so.

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: Evacuation from where? The ships? The lab?

MO_Love says:
%OPS: I'm fine thanks, just a little "damp".

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Beats me, sir... but... look, I think this pattern looks familiar.  They remind me of the ships' arrangement in orbit...

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%::puts a hand on Torghs face::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
%CSO:  Tas...  ::wipes away a tear::  You're okay...?  What did they do to you?

AMB_John_Sea says:
%::releases the XO::

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: ...you see this one?  If this dot represents our ship, then the rest of the ships are... well, exactly where they were when I looked out from the viewscreen.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
%AMB:  Did we get the Borg, John?

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%XO:  No one did anything to me, Torgh.  I'm just fine.  There are no Borg.  Look, they're all your friends!

MO_Love says:
%CMO: Well we survived ma'am. It's all in a day's work for a Starfleet officer.

Silo_The_Sekorian says:
%::Stands there looking at them, still thinking that was some type of greeting he didn't know about.::

CMO_Tomiaz says:
%::leans down and speaks with a soft, bedside tone::  XO:  Torgh, you were injected with an hallucinogen drug.

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: That has to be power levels then. See if you can restore them to full.

OPS_Webster says:
%MO/TO: Excellent.  ::hears the XO speak coherently:: ALL: OK, let's get ready to move out.

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Aye, sir.

AMB_John_Sea says:
%XO: Yes we got them, we must now leave their base

FCO_Fielding says:
::looks for buttons with Relevant Information::

FCO_Fielding says:
::finds one that says "push this button to change the power setting.  No cheating::

CMO_Tomiaz says:
%::lowers an arm down to the XO, offering to help pull him up::  XO:  Everything you've experienced was all an illusion... you'll get better over time.

Silo_The_Sekorian says:
%::Heads towards the junction, but turns back to wait to lead them again.::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
%CMO:  The hallucinations... That's it...  This whole thing....  My God... did I hurt anyone?

OPS_Webster says:
%CO: Sir, we've found the away team.  Shall we meet you at your location?

FCO_Fielding says:
::makes a face at it and notes that it's a rotating button.  Turns it.  One of the ships' percentages change to 100%::

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Oops.

CMO_Tomiaz says:
%XO:  You... umm... managed to stun a few people, sir.

MO_Love says:
%:;glances over at Grayson and smiles::

CMO_Tomiaz says:
::allows her eyes to wander towards the CSO::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::Impressed with the FCO’s abilities::

FCO_Fielding says:
::turns it the other way.  The power status goes up to 50%::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%XO:  It's ok.  Let's get out of here.  ::takes Torghs hand::

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Well, this is the power level controller thingie... now we just have to make it do it to the right ship...

AMB_John_Sea says:
%XO: If you didn’t snap out of it, I told River he could eat you ::grin::

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: ...not to say we should leave any of them behind, but...

OPS_Webster says:
%*ALL*: If we are all ready, let's move out.  CMO: Doctor, please keep an eye on the XO.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
%CMO:  Oh God...  I thought there were Borg...  ::becomes angry::  Who did this to me!?  WHO DID THIS??

FCO_Fielding says:
::finds a button marked "push me.  Go on, I give you Choices!"::

Host Captain_Grift says:
*OPS*: Lt. Fielding might have found a way to restore power to the ships. Your orders are to evacuate this facility with the hostages.

CMO_Tomiaz says:
%XO:  There'll be plenty of time to place blame later, right now we've got to meet up with the Captain and get back to the ship.  Once there, I can run a full scan on you...

OPS_Webster says:
%*CO*: Understood, sir.  We'll meet you back outside.

Silo_The_Sekorian says:
%::Walks up to the XO with his head down in shame.:: XO: My people have... For a long time now.

FCO_Fielding says:
::presses the intriguing button and it looks like... it looks like... a different dot on the screen starts blinking::

OPS_Webster says:
%ALL: It's back the way we came.  TO: Please take point.  Amb: Bring up the rear.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%::looks up at Torgh then back at Silo, then back up at Torgh again::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
%Silo:  My honeymoon... You caused my hallucinations then?  And then kidnapped me... Why?

AMB_John_Sea says:
%OPS: I suggest we report our progress to the CO

CMO_Tomiaz says:
%*CO*:  Sir, once you've freed the ship... it should power back up and we can remotely beam back up...

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: There has to be some sort of transporter function here as well.

FCO_Fielding says:
::presses the button again, and goes on pressing the buttons until she reaches the one for the Don Johnson:

OPS_Webster says:
%Amb: Already done, Ambassador.  We are to move back outside the facility.

Silo_The_Sekorian says:
%::Still looking down, with shame that his people do this and sadness that his brother died.:: XO: No... Not me.  ::Looks up to the XO.:: My people...

TO_Grayson says:
%::takes point and starts going back the way everyone came::

Host Captain_Grift says:
*CMO*: We'll also try to access transporter controls from here.

CMO_Tomiaz says:
%::places an arm between Silo and the XO::  XO:  Calm down!  This man just helped save your life... and two others.

MO_Love says:
%::moves over and falls in behind the rest::

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Aye, sir.  Won't do us much good without power... let me get that up real quick... ::turns the power transfer button for all she's worth.  The percentage for the DJ goes down to 0%::

AMB_John_Sea says:
%*CO* Captain I suggest we evacuate and bombard from orbit

OPS_Webster says:
%CMO: Pass your tricorder to the TO, so he can lead the way out.

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%::tugs on Torghs hand, trying to get him to follow her out of here::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
%::nods at the CMO and calms himself::

OPS_Webster says:
%ALL: Get a move on it.  We are leaving the facility now!

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: All right, we've got power back... now, for the transfer controls...

AMB_John_Sea says:
%*CO*: There is a possibility, that there are crews from the other ships here

TO_Grayson says:
%All: Let's go, people.

Silo_The_Sekorian says:
%::Turns to the Ambassador.:: Ambassador: I have a quicker way out. ::Points down the hall way.:: That way.

CMO_Tomiaz says:
%::puts a finger up, running a final scan on the XO::  OPS:  Just a sec...

Host Captain_Grift says:
*AMB*: It is clear this facility must be destroyed.

AMB_John_Sea says:
%Silo: Are the crews from the other ships here?

MO_Love says:
%::follows Grayson whispering:: TO: Are we still on for that drink?

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
%::hears the captain on John's comm. badge::  AMB:  He's absolutely right...  ::picks up his phaser rifle::

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: Excellent work Lt.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
%AMB:  We've got to find all those people.

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Thank you, sir.

Host Captain_Grift says:
*OPS*: Try to beam up to the Don. We may have power restored.

Silo_The_Sekorian says:
%Ambassador: No...  There might be a few...  One or two..  But most have been...  ::looks to him.:: Discharged so to speak..

TO_Grayson says:
%::has stopped, waiting for the others to hurry up::  MO: Sure.


AMB_John_Sea says:
%Silo: Because of your aid, do you wish to apply for political asylum?

OPS_Webster says:
%XO: Negative, sir.  Our orders are to evacuate.

CMO_Tomiaz says:
%::slaps the XO on the shoulder::  XO:  You're good to go... ::hears the combadge::  ...wait... we can do that from orbit!  I don't want to save your life, then watch you kill yourself while trying to be a hero!

OPS_Webster says:
%*CO*: Aye, sir.  CSO: Attempt to do a remote transport to the DJ.

FCO_Fielding says:
::scans and finds a button that reads "press me and I'll take you to places you'd never have imagined!"::

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
%::fights his emotions and lets logic take over::  CMO:  Okay, let's get out of here...

Silo_The_Sekorian says:
%::Sighs.:: Ambassador: Yes...  All I had was my brother.  Now he's dead.  I have no one here sir.

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: I think this is the one...

AMB_John_Sea says:
%*CO* Silo has asked for political asylum and I suggest we grant it

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: You think?

FCO_Fielding says:
::looks at the buttons near it.  There's one that says "use me to decide where you want to go!"::

Host Captain_Grift says:
*AMB*: Agreed. Tell him I am most thankful for his help.

Silo_The_Sekorian says:
%::Sighs yet again.:: Ambassador: Someone must answer questions that will be coming....  Some one must.

MO_Love says:
%::waits with the rest for transport::

OPS_Webster says:
%CSO: How's it coming?

CMO_Tomiaz says:
%TO:  If all goes well, you won't be needing this after all... ::jiggles tricorder::

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: I think so, sir... ::points at the first button:: Use this one to transport... ::points at the second one:: Use this one to decide which way to transport...

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
%*COM*Computer:  7 to beam up.

TO_Grayson says:
%::nods::  CMO: I don't care much for them anyway.

AMB_John_Sea says:
%Silo: I am authorized to grant you political asylum, you must know that you are not responsible for the crimes of your race

OPS_Webster says:
%::feels the tingle of transporting and finds herself in the transporter room::

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: Can you locate any other hostages?

FCO_Fielding says:
::presses the second button.  A light display comes up with some choices.  She presses the one marked "I'm on a beach!"::

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Uncertain, sir...

OPS_Webster says:
CSO: See if you can detect any other crews down there.  We need to get them out of there, too.

CMO_Tomiaz says:
::materializes in the transporter room::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
OPS:  Sure.  XO:  You going to be ok?

Silo_The_Sekorian says:
%::Looks down.:: Ambassador:  I am to some degree.  As we all know.  Those who stand there and let a crime happen...  Are assuredly as responsible for those committing that crime.  But at least you and your crew have made it safely.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CSO:  I'm fine, Angel.  ::smiles and gives her a kiss::

FCO_Fielding says:
::presses the first button::

OPS_Webster says:
CMO: Please begin transporting the rest of our crew from the beach.

CMO_Tomiaz says:
::points at the XO, MO and TO::  All:  You three... I'm going to see you all in sickbay after we get our crew back aboard.  Doctor's orders...

AMB_John_Sea says:
%Silo: You broke the cycle and are a hero

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::Smiles happily and kisses Torgh back::

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: Try to drop the shields around this facility. At least if the shields are down we can locate any other hostages from the Don and beam them back to their proper ships.

TO_Grayson says:
::sighs::  I hate sickbays...

MO_Love says:
::finds herself in the transporter room:: Self: Oh great.

OPS_Webster says:
*CO*: Sir, we have transported back to the ship and are now attempting to get the rest of the crew.

CMO_Tomiaz says:
::allows a smile to crack across her face as she walks up to the transporter console and begins beaming DJ crewmembers aboard through all the ship's transporters::

Silo_The_Sekorian says:
%Ambassador: I just wish me and my brother would have stood up long ago.  Maybe he'd be... ::Goes quite.::

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Aye, sir.

MO_Love says:
:;nods to the doctor::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::moves to a console and starts using it to find out if anyone else is being held hostage::

AMB_John_Sea says:
%Silo: There there

CMO_Tomiaz says:
MO:  Sara, prep sickbay...  I have a feeling it'll be just the same way we left it.

OPS_Webster says:
*CO*: We are also attempting to locate other hostages to transport them back to their ships.

FCO_Fielding says:
::starts scanning for the right buttons to press and finds a suspicious one marked "press me to keep you safe!  Push me up to live dangerously!"::

Silo_The_Sekorian says:
%Ambassador: We should leave quickly sir.

MO_Love says:
CMO: Yes doctor, on my way.

AMB_John_Sea says:
%*CO* Suggest we all leave the surface now

CMO_Tomiaz says:
OPS:  Multiple transports in progress...  we should have our entire crew aboard in just a few minutes.

OPS_Webster says:
CMO: Thank you, doctor.

MO_Love says:
::heads out of the transporter room heading for the TL::

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Well, I THINK these are the shield controls, but they may also be weapons...

MO_Love says:
::steps inside:: Sickbay!

AMB_John_Sea says:
OPS: Please send me to the CO

OPS_Webster says:
::runs a scan on the other ships, to see if they are powered up::

CMO_Tomiaz says:
::sees the familiar transporter chief beam up, and allows him to take his console::  OPS:  I think we should get to the bridge.  If those guys down there find out what's going on, we may be under attack in minutes...

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: Can you damage their defenses from here?

AMB_John_Sea says:
::steps back on Transporter Pad::

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: I'm not sure, sir.  Depends on what all these buttons mean.  And this isn't the only machine here, either...

OPS_Webster says:
Amb: For what reason, Amb?

AMB_John_Sea says:
OPS: To aid the CO and protect him from harm

MO_Love says:
::enters sickbay:: All: Ok people, get ready, we're going to be busy in a few minutes.

OPS_Webster says:
::nods at the CMO:: ALL: To your stations please.

Silo_The_Sekorian says:
::Takes a step forward to go with the Ambassador, but pauses.::

AMB_John_Sea says:
::waits::

CMO_Tomiaz says:
*MO*:  How's it coming along?  I'm having any injured beamed directly to sickbay...

OPS_Webster says:
Amb: Negative, Ambassador.  I’ll send a TO down.  We need you safely up here.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::heads for the bridge::

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: I'm sure Starfleet corps of Engineers would love to get their hands on this stuff.

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Well, let's try to figure this one out, anyway, sir... ::scans some more and finds one that says "come and get me!"::

CMO_Tomiaz says:
::arrives on the bridge, stopping a moment and looking at the empty room before stepping out of the lift::

MO_Love says:
*CMO*: We're almost ready sir, go ahead and transport at your convenience.

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Oh, I'm sure, sir.  Totally contextual markings, with attitude, no less.

AMB_John_Sea says:
OPS: My experience is needed with the equipment and my knowledge, the CO is not expendable, please send me down

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::steps off the TL on to the bridge::

CMO_Tomiaz says:
::walks to the bridge OPS station and accesses transporter control, sending all injured directly to sickbay::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::Goes to the TL::  bridge.

OPS_Webster says:
*CO*: Captain, this is Webster.

FCO_Fielding says:
::wonders what that last button does, but goes on to find more buttons::

CMO_Tomiaz says:
*MO*:  I'll be down as soon as more people show up on the bridge...

MO_Love says:
::directs several medical staff to finish prepping sickbay::

Host Captain_Grift says:
::Moves over to another console and stares at the alien markings... hoping something will come to him.::

CMO_Tomiaz says:
::accesses the weapons array and brings the ship up to Red Alert status::

Host Captain_Grift says:
*OPS*: Go ahead.

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
::with the captain absent from the bridge, Torgh takes the command chair::

TO_Grayson says:
AMB: You're a Federation ambassador, you are not expendable either.  Please step down off the transporter pad.

Silo_The_Sekorian says:
::Moves to the side, looking to the Ambassador and then to OPS.::

CSO_Jala-Sanders says:
::enters the bridge and does her usual wink at Torgh as if nothing happened, goes to SCI1::

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: If you'd like, I can download the Translation Software to your tricorder, sir...

OPS_Webster says:
*CO*: Sir, do you need assistance.  The Ambassador would like to join you.

MO_Love says:
*CMO*: Aye ma'am

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: I didn't arrive here with a tricorder unfortunately.

CMO_Tomiaz says:
XO:  Sir, power is being restored and systems are coming back online... I've taken us to Red Alert and have taken the liberty of running a scan for enemy vessels.

FCO_Fielding says:
::finds a button marked "touch me and you'll be assimilated.  I'm not a Borg."::

Host Captain_Grift says:
*OPS*: Can you locate any other hostages from the ship.?

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Oh... I'm sorry, sir.  Hmmm, maybe you could ask someone to transport here with one....?

XO_Torgh_Sanders says:
CMO:  Thank you, Doctor.

TO_Grayson says:
OPS: I'll go.  Ambassador Sea should stay up here.

Host Captain_Grift says:
FCO: We may be able to do more from the ship. See if you can set up a remote link

Host AGM_Chris says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>





